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SUMMARY OF THE REPORT

Country:
Sri Lanka

Province:
North Western and Western 

Districts Affected:
Pu alam, Kurunagala and Gampaha

Objec ve: 
a. Exposing the nature and pa erns
    of the a acks  
b. Assessing the damages inflicted in
    Financial Terms 

Proper es Par ally Destroyed:
Muslim Abodes, Businesses,
Mosques and Vehicles
 
Date: 12  - 14  May 2019

No of Mosques A acked: 24

No of Houses A acked: 181

No of Businesses A acked: 100

No of Vehicles Damaged: 58

Total Number of Proper es at: 363

Total Amount of Loss in LKR: 1.197 Billion 

Total Amount of Loss in USD: 6,763,290
    (6.8 Million) 
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Figure : District map of Sri Lanka
(Affected districts are highlighted)

DISTRICTS WHERE 
ATTACKS TOOK PLACE 

MOSQUES HOUSES BUSINESSES VEHIC
LES 

Total No of 
Proper es 
Destroyed/ 
Damaged 

TOTAL LOSS IN 
LKR MILLION Nos Loss in 

LKR 
Million 

Nos Loss in 
LKR 

Million 

Nos Loss in 
LKR 

Million 
Pu alam 04 0.66 033 45.60 02 001.35 09 048 047.62 

Kurunegala 19 19.23 110 29.60 36 126.00 36 201 174.83 

Gampaha  01 1.50 038 03.07 62 970.00 13 114 974.57 

GRAND TOTAL  24 21.4 181 78.27 100 1,097.35 58 363 1,197.02 

 

Table: Loss assessment of damaged properties in monetary value 
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1. PREAMBLE
There were seven a acks altogether: three churches in Ba calloa, Katuvapi ya in Negambo, and Kochchikade in 
Colombo-13; three luxury hotels in the heart of Colombo; and another explosion at a small guest house in Dehiwala, 
a suburb of Colombo. All explosions, except the one in Dehiwala, took place almost simultaneously, around 8.45 am. 
The Dehiwala a ack took place around 12.30pm. A er more than 1000 years of peaceful coexistence between 
Muslims and other religious communi es in Sri Lanka, this was the first me the Muslim community appeared to be 
guilty of a heinous crime.
 
These terror a acks were carried out by a group of misguided Muslim youth. The group, which called themselves the 
Na onal Thowheed Jamath, are believed to be strict adherents of an ultra-conserva ve form of Islam, resistant to any 
form of moderate prac ce.  This group had been led by Zahran Hashim from Ka ankudy in the Eastern Province. This 
group followed a rigid, self-proclaimed ‘puritanical’ form of Islam, advoca ng the use of violence for its members.
A few wealthy youth from outside the Eastern Province had allegedly been a racted to this cult philosophy, an 
a rac on fuelled by an -Muslim a acks in various places across the country, such as Aluthgama in 2014, Gintho a in 
2015, Ampara and Digana in 2018 (Niyas, 2015).

The terrorist a acks claimed more than 258 lives and injured more than 500. The majority of vic ms were Sinhala 
and Tamil Catholics and Chris ans. Amongst the deceased were 49 foreigners.
 
The Muslim community was shocked to realize that a handful of Muslim youth had unleashed such terror in the name 
of Islam. At the very outset, the en re Muslim community condemned the a acks, extended apologies to the Catholic 
and Chris an communi es, and expressed solidarity with the vic ms and the Sri Lankan community at large.
   
Despite the Islamic State, a terrorist group opera ng in the Middle East, having claimed responsibility for these 
a acks, no evidence has established a rela onship between the a acks and IS.

In the recent past, Muslims have witnessed increased hate and animosity par cularly at the hands of sec ons of the 
Sinhala Buddhist community and suffered from targeted violence. Aluthgama in the Kalutara District in 2014,  
Gintho a in the Galle District in 2015 and Ampara, Digana and other areas in the Central Province in 2018 witnessed 
violent organized mobs. These violent uprisings included Buddhist monks destroying and se ng fires to Muslim-owned 
businesses, houses, vehicles, and places of worship. These riots were not without fatali es (the Digana a ack resulted 
in one Muslim youth killed, while another Muslim male who suffered fatal injuries passing away a few months later), 
yet the Muslim community did not respond in kind with violence. 

Strong leadership demonstrated by the Catholic and Chris an religious leadership significantly contributed to aver ng 
retaliatory a acks by the Chris an community against Muslims. Conversely, Sinhala Buddhist extremists and
ultra- na onalists ins gated an a ack in Chilaw on the 12th of May, the Kuliyapitya area on the 13th of May, and 
Nikawere ya, He pola and Minuwangoda areas on the 14th of May. These a acks were a result of a long-simmering 
an -Muslim sen ment among the Sinhala Buddhist extremists and ultra-na onalist, and caused widespread violence 
against Muslim places of worship, houses, businesses, and vehicles. These a acks resulted in large-scale damage to 
proper es and destroyed livelihoods. The fear of Muslims that has been cul vated within and by Sinhalese Buddhists 
and na onalists will only con nue to divide ethnic and religious groups in a country with an exis ng history of division 
and ethnic conflict. 

2. THE STANCE OF THE CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY 
The Archbishop of Colombo, Cardinal Malcolm Ranjith provided leadership to his community and pleaded for calm, 
despite his diocese being the site of two of the a acks. Once the iden ty of the bombers was established and IS claimed 
responsibility for the violence, the Archbishop implored his community to dis nguish between the vast majority of 
the Muslims and the terrorists. He emphasized that there should be no retalia on against innocent Muslims. In fact, 
he pleaded with his community to maintain a strong and peaceful rela onship with the Muslim community, recognizing 
their analogous iden es as members of monotheis c religions. He reiterated that the wider Muslim in Sri Lanka 
should not be held responsible for the Easter Sunday massacres (Daily News 2019). The Anglican Bishop Rev Dilroy 
Canagasabai and other Chris an leaders also reiterated similar calls for their communi es to maintain peace and order.
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3. THE STANCE OF MUSLIMS ON THE APRIL 21, ATTACKS  

The Muslim community in Sri Lankan mobilized to condemn the Easter Sunday massacre. Muslim religious leadership 
pointed out that these terror a acks were in viola on of the teachings of Islam. Islamic scholars, Muslim theologians, 
and Muslim poli cians in Sri Lanka condemned this act of violence through press conferences, messages of
condolences, by visi ng Chris an and Catholic leaders in a show of solidarity and remorse, and through official 
condemna on statements made in Parliament. Moulavi, Mu i M I M Rizvi, President of the All Ceylon Jammiyathul 
Ulema, the highest body of Islamic scholars in the country, releaased a video statement on the 22nd of April 
condemning the a ack, emphasizing that terrorism had no place in Islam. He also expressed solidarity with the 
Chris an community. The Leader of the Sri Lanka Muslim Congress (SLMC), one of the Muslim minority par es in
Sri Lanka, made a speech in the parliament immediately a er the bomb blast. While he condemned the act, he 
thanked the leaders of the Chris an faith for their tolerance (Hakeem, 2019). In a press release on the day of the 
a ack, the President of the Muslim Council of Sri Lanka, a prominent Muslim civil society organiza on, also 
condemned the a ack. These were followed by many other organiza ons and prominent individuals who expressed 
their shock and condemna on of the a acks. Furthermore, Muslim businesspeople and philanthropists offered 
financial assistance to the vic ms’ families in the a ermath of the a ack. This support was made with assurance of 
more assistance in the future.

Muslim community leaders called for empathy with the vic ms of the Easter Sunday massacre. Islamic celebra ons, 
such as the month of Ramadhan and Eid, were low profile both out of respect for the vic ms’ families as well as fear 
of retalia on from Sinhalese Buddhists and na onalists. 

The Muslim community readily extended their fullest coopera on to law enforcement authori es and security forces 
to hold the terrorists accountable and mi gate any future violence. Commanders of the security forces publicly 
acknowledged this coopera on and stated that would be able to control the situa on effec vely due to the Muslims’ 
co-opera on and support. 

4. REVENGE ON MUSLIMS
Despite the restraint exercised by members of the Chris an community they were constantly provoked by sec ons of 
the Sinhalese community in order to ins gate a acks and cause harm to Muslims. In this backdrop a social media 
pos ng by a son of a Muslim shop owner Hamsar Sahul Hameed from the town of Chilaw located 80 KMs North of 
Colombo and ensued exchanges were exploited to rile and mobilize mobs that went on to cause havoc.
 
The an -Muslim environment cul vated by na onalists has been brewing before the terrorist a acks. Following the 
Easter Sunday a acks, there was a defini ve reason to scapegoat the Muslim community as a whole, archetyping the 
community as 'deserving’ of violence and ostraciza on. The efforts made by community and spiritual leaders did 
assuage the anger and sadness of the Chris an and Catholic communi es but were not enough to wholly dissuade 
na onalist violence against the Muslims.

It was in this context that the son of Hamsar Sahul Hameed, a shop owner in the town of Chilaw, shared a post on 
social media that would give way to an -Muslim mobs. This pos ng was made on the 12th of May and shared the 
quote ‘Don’t laugh too much 1 day you will cry.’  

The extremist Sinhalese community understood this as a warning of impending violence in the days ahead, rather 
than an innocent post with no underlying meaning (Thameem, 2019). 

This was enough to mobilize violent mobs. Protests were carried out demanding the arrest of Hameed and 
culminated Hameed’s shop, a prayer hall, and an office of a Muslim religious organiza on being a acked. In order to 
prevent the spread of violence, a police curfew was imposed in the Chilaw area.

This violence echoed similar violence of the past perpetrated against Muslims in the towns of Aluthgama, Gintho a, 
and Digana. The police were also cri cized for their inac on, with some sta ng that the police served to protect the 
rioters, and not the vic ms of the violence. 
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5. LARGE SCALE VIOLENCE AGAINST MUSLIMS 

Violence moved across the Northwestern Province, including in the Kuliyapi ya area on the same night of the Chilaw 
riots, and in Nikawere ya and He pola the following day. Minuwangoda in the Western Province witnessed
heightened instances of arson and violence on May 14th, 2019. It is important to note that the majority of violence in 
these areas took place despite the imposi on of a curfew. The deployment of military and special Task Force personnel 
was insufficient, delayed, or ineffec ve un l Muslim communi es suffered substan al damage and destruc on 
(Rasmy, 2019). This report shares more detailed summaries of the damage sustained by the community below.
 
Eyewitnesses a ribute the severity of this violence in part to extreme Sinhalese Buddhist groups such as Bodu Bala 
Sena (BBS) and Mahasen Balakaya. These groups’ an -Muslim rhetoric and encouragement of division have been 
instrumental in mobilizing violent mobs.

6. AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
The primary objec ve of this report is to iden fy damaged proper es, assess the financial impact of damages, and to 
determine the nature and extent of damage and destruc on to support those have been adversely affected in obtaining 
compensa on from the government. Furthermore, this report also aims to propose solu ons to prevent a acks in the 
future and urge the government of Sri Lanka, na onal, and interna onal human rights ins tu ons to uphold the 
fundamental rights of the minority religious communi es in accordance with Interna onal Human Rights Charters.

7. METHODOLOGY 
The following methodology has been employed to study the pa ern of a acks. Only verified informa on has been 
considered and maximum care has been taken to maintain objec vity by employing a team of especially trained staff 
with a responsible team leader that collected the data, qualita ve and quan ta ve in type and the teams were o en 
checked by the author that they have not deviated from their task.. Special care was taken to keep out subjec vity, 
emo ons and unsubstan ated narra ves. 

This report aims to propose temporary and permanent solu ons to prevent future conflict and violence between 
ethnic and the religious communi es in Sri Lanka. This documenta on process employed numerous methodologies, 
including ques onnaires, oral interviews, 

7.1 QUESTIONNAIRE
A comprehensive ques onnaire was created to collect data from vic ms, families, or individuals whose proper es 
were damaged.   trained persons were deployed to fill them in the presence of the affected and community leaders 
who were iden fied as capable of doing it diligently and honestly. The ques onnaire collected data to disaggregate 
based on loca on, personal informa on [the assump on here is personal details such as sex, age, marital status, etc.] 
and the extent of the property damaged.  

7.2 INTERVIEWS
Several oral interviews were recorded from the vic ms who were severely affected and from the community leaders 
who were in the Frontline pleading with the rioters to persuade them from engaging in violence. 

7.3 PHOTOGRAPHS WITH EXACT LOCATIONS PINPOINTED ON GOOGLE MAP
Individual proper es that were damaged have been photographed and marked on Google Maps. The property can be 
seen before and a er the riot to observe the extent of the damage.  

7.4 COMPUTERIZATION OF DATA FOR ANALYSIS
The data collected was digi zed for accuracy and ease of access [how? Explain what methods, disaggrega on, 
computeriza on strategy]. This will also allow for pa erns to be observed through an analysis of the a acks and A list 
of individuals who were affected and details are included in the annex.  306 individuals, 363 proper es (houses and 
businesses), and 58 vehicles have been damaged and included in this analysis.   
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8. ANALYSIS

8.1 AFFECTED AREAS AND PROPERTIES  
Several Muslim villages and religious places were a acked, 
burned, and damaged on May 12th, 13th and 14th 2019. These 
a acks took place in towns where Muslims live alongside 
Sinhalese Buddhists, specifically in the three districts of 
Pu alam, Kurunagala, and Gampaha.It was during these three 
days that a police curfew was ins tuted. The following maps 
show affected districts, places, and proper es. 

Figure 1: Edited district map of Sri Lanka showing the affected districts 
where Muslim-owned properties and religious spaces were attacked.
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Ehatamulla, Kurunegala
Houses - 04
Mosques - 04
Shops - 08
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He pola, Kurunegala
Houses - 04
Mosques - 04
Shops - 08
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Kiniyama, Kurunegala
Houses - 00
Mosques - 05
Shops - 06
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Ko amba Pi ya, Kurunegala
Houses - 47
Mosques - 03
Shops - 04
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Ko aramulla, Kurunegala
Houses - 24
Mosques - 00
Shops - 02
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Madige Anukkana, Kurunegala
Houses - 19
Mosques - 01
Shops - 04
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Nikawara ya, Kurunegala
Houses - 23
Mosques - 01
Shops - 11
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Thorakotuwa, Kurunegala
Houses - 16
Mosques - 02
Shops - 01
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Dalupotha, Gampaha
Houses - 18
Mosques - 00
Shops - 00
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Ethukala, Gampaha
Houses - 00
Mosques - 00
Shops - 04
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Minuwangoda, Gampaha
Houses - 01
Mosques - 01
Shops - 57
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Periyamulla, Gampaha
Houses - 13
Mosques - 00
Shops - 00
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Bujjampola, Pu alam
Houses - 09
Mosques - 00
Shops - 00
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Na andiya, Pu alam
Houses - 00
Mosques - 04
Shops - 03



8.2 THE NATURE AND BEHAVIORAL PATTERNS OF ATTACKS 
The a acks were carried out in a two-step process,  according to verified informa on collected from vic mized 
families and community leaders in the areas.
  
The first step was to a ack proper es during the day. This was accomplished by mobilizing large mobs of 1000-1500 
people, mainly consis ng of Sinhalese Buddhist youth. The direct targe ng of Muslim houses and businesses suggests 
strongly that these groups had prior informa on of which proper es and places were Muslim-owned, and therefore 
intended to be targets.  Some non-local members of these mobs also damaged proper es belonging to non-Muslims 
in places like Kinniyama. 

What was most concerning was inac on from law enforcement in the face of this violence. As men oned, most of the 
a acks took place during the day or while curfew was in force. Had law enforcement authori es acted promptly to 
mi gate the situa ons, they could have stopped violence from spreading and causing such large-scale destruc on.  
Instead, their indifference during the height of violence systemically encouraged perpetrators. For example, the 
Kinniyama Mosque, Masjid Al Abrar, in Kurunagala District was a acked by a mob of about 1500 people. Local 
Muslims resisted the a ackers for about two hours, but security forces later allowed the perpetrators to enter the 
Mosque (Abrar, 2019).  It is important to note that this inac on was a direct result of a reluctance or inability of 
officers to carry out commands. For example, the Army Commander had issued orders to shoot if necessary in order 
to maintain law and order and prevent violence, but officers on the ground did not intervene during the height of 
violence. Whereas in Kinniyama the army personnel who were deployed to protect the Muslims and their proper es 
stood away and failed to protect the proper es as the mob started to move into the mosque and vandalised it. 

The second step of these a acks was to target Muslim-owned houses in villages surrounded by Sinhalese Buddhist 
neighbourhoods. In most of these areas, par cularly in Kurunegala District, many small and isolated Muslim se lements 
or hamlets exist in the midst of larger Sinhalese-populated villages. Due to their strategic loca on of being surrounded 
by Sinhalese communi es, these small villages have been protected from violence. This was not the case this me, as 
these small villages were targeted and a acked. A acks in these villages took place during the nights of the 12  and 
13  May 2019 during the police-imposed curfew. Affected Muslims confirmed that the mobs came from adjacent 
Sinhalese villages.  It was stated that there is li le chance all villagers from these Sinhalese-populated communi es 
cooperated took part in the a ack (Niyas, Who did a ack your proper es and how it happened 2019).

From the conduct of the perpetrators, it was clear 
that the intent was to cause destruc on to the 
Muslim economy, not to kill Muslims. Some
Muslims, however, were injured and one was killed. 
The mo va on behind this murder was reportedly 
to suppress eye witness evidence, as the deceased 
had apparently seen a well-known person in the 
area directly a acking and burning houses and 
businesses (Sameem, 2019). As families in the 
affected areas evacuated in advance as a precau on, 
the number of dead and injured was mi gated. 

Mobs also entered mosques shou ng obsceni es 
and profani es, breaking windows, doors, and 
bookshelves that contained copies of the Quran and 
Islamic texts. Copies of the Holy Quran and other 
books were burnt, with the smell of urine later 
emana ng from the ashes of the destroyed texts. 
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Figure 2:  A burnt  copy of Qur’an found inside the Mosque



8.3 LOSS ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES
The assessment of losses is made based on the current market price of items damaged. These reports have been 
doubly verifica on has again been applied in terms of the accuracy, maintenance and even deprecia on by trained 
personnel  These es mates generally align with es mates of damage made by local government agencies. In the case 
of the damaged mosques, assessments were carried out by mosque authori es, and these assessments were later 
verified by trained personnel in comparison with the es mate completed by government authori es. 

The table below provides details of the loss assessment of the damaged proper es in all three affected districts and 
computes the total loss. The detailed damages caused to individuals are included in Annex II. 

8.4 THE PATTERNS OF THE DAMAGES 
363 proper es belonging to Muslims were damaged. 50% of them were houses. 27% are Muslim-owned businesses, 
16% are vehicles that had been parked at home or at business centres during the a ack, and the remaining 7% were 
mosques. The diagram illustrates these data. 
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Table 1: Loss assessment of damaged properties in monetary value 

NOTE: The estimated amounts of losses to houses and businesses include damages to vehicles.  

DISTRICTS WHERE 
ATTACKS TOOK PLACE 

MOSQUES HOUSES BUSINESSES VEHIC
LES 

Total No of 
Proper es 
Destroyed/ 
Damaged

TOTAL LOSS IN 
LKR MILLION Nos Loss in 

LKR 
Million 

Nos Loss in 
LKR 

Million 

Nos Loss in 
LKR 

Million 
Pu alam 04 0.66 033 45.60 02 001.35 09 048 047.62 

Kurunegala 19 19.23 110 29.60 36 126.00 36 201 174.83 

Gampaha  01 1.50 038 03.07 62 970.00 13 114 974.57 

GRAND TOTAL  24 21.4 181 78.27 100 1,097.35 58 363 1,197.02 

 

Figure 3: Diagram showing the types of properties damaged in percentage

NUMBER OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES IN PERCENTAGE



There is a vast difference between the damaged numbers of proper es and their es mated values. Though 181 
houses (50% of all proper es affected) were damaged, the loss to businesses account for 93% of the total es mated 
loss (a sum of 1.197 Billion LKR).

The primary focus of the mobs was to nega vely affect Muslim economic ac vity. The ‘Diamond Pasta’ manufacturing 
facility, a state-of-the-art facility was installed at Pallapanna on Kurunagala Road, Minuwangoda in the Western 
Province six months ago. The factory was completely destroyed by arson.  This business alone incurred a loss of LKR 
700 Million. 

Similarly, a few larger Muslim-owned businesses also were experienced losses in the a acks (Badurdeen, 2019). 
Damages to houses and mosques make up 6.63% and 0.36% of total financial loss, respec vely. The diagram below 
illustrates the es mated value of the damaged proper es.
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Figure 4: Diagram showing the nancial loss by type of properties 

Amongst the proper es damaged, 55% were from the Kurunagala District. 31% and 13% of proper es were in 
Gampaha and Pu alam districts, respec vely.

This may be due to the loca ons of the proper es selected for a acks. Muslim-owned proper es surrounded by 
Sinhalese Buddhist neighbourhoods were easy targets.  The findings pointedly indicate two things: firstly, that Muslim 
businesses located in majority-Sinhalese townships are not safe. Secondly, small Muslim se lements amongst
Sinhalese villages are also vulnerable. 

In the case of large-scale Muslim businesses that were a acked, they were located where the mobiliza on of Sinhalese 
mobs was quick and easy as they could mobilizes the mobs from the surroundings and the ordinary Sinhalese were 
kept silence during the a acks as they too feared of mobs. These loca ons have now become disadvantageous for 
Muslim businesses because of the risk of subsequent ethnic and religious violence. 

ESTIMATED VALUE OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES IN PERCENTAGE



The diagram above shows that the es mated value of the damaged proper es is the highest in Gampaha District 
(83% of total value). This is mainly due to damages caused to the ‘Diamond Pasta’ factory located in Minuwangoda, 
the largest single monetary loss. The District of Kurunagala records 13% of total monetary loss, while the Pu alam 
District records 4%. Pu alam is a district without many Muslim villages, and due to this pa ern of se lement there 
was rela vely less violence experienced by Muslim communi es in Pu alam district.
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Figure 5: Diagram showing the damaged number of properties by affected district in percentage 

Figure 6: Diagram of estimated value of damaged properties by districts in percentage 

NUMBER OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES BY AFFECTED DISTRICTS IN PERCENTAGE

ESTIMATED VALUE OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES BY AFFECTED DISTRICTS IN PERCENTAGE



Of the 363 proper es a acked and damaged about 20% were completely destroyed to the point of no longer being 
useable. About 80% of these proper es are par ally damaged (non-opera onal or burnt). The cost of damage varies. 
Detailed informa on on individual loss is disaggregated in the Annex. 
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Figure 7: Diagram showing the properties fully and partially damaged in percentage

8.5 SAMPLE PHOTOGRAPHS OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES

visit www.prgsrilanka.org/pictures for more photographs

PROPERTIES FULLY & PARTIALLY DAMAGED
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SAMPLE PHOTOGRAPHS OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES  -  Con nued...

visit www.prgsrilanka.org/pictures for more photographs
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SAMPLE PHOTOGRAPHS OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES  -  Con nued...

visit www.prgsrilanka.org/pictures for more photographs
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SAMPLE PHOTOGRAPHS OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES  -  Con nued...

visit www.prgsrilanka.org/pictures for more photographs
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SAMPLE PHOTOGRAPHS OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES  -  Con nued...

visit www.prgsrilanka.org/pictures for more photographs
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SAMPLE PHOTOGRAPHS OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES  -  Con nued...

visit www.prgsrilanka.org/pictures for more photographs
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SAMPLE PHOTOGRAPHS OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES  -  Con nued...

visit www.prgsrilanka.org/pictures for more photographs
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Video 1: From A J Mohamed Haris, Ko ramulla, Kurunagala District

Summary interpreta on of the interview
We were a acked when preparing to break the fas ng (on a day
of the month of Ramzan). Few local (Sinhalese Buddhists) came
with a crowd of outsiders to a ack the village. The local helped
them to iden fy the Muslim abodes. We were helpless and
depended only on Allah (God). Allah must save us from such a
danger in the future and this what our prayers.

Video 2: From Mohamed Ajmal, the son of whom was killed in order to suppress an eyewitness of broken and 
burnt front house belonging to his neighbor.

Summary interpreta on of the interview
We all members were at home and could hear no ces breaking
something near. My father went out to see what was happening.
A few minutes later, my father returned, asked us to take care and
went again out.  Suddenly, a crowed entered our house forcefully
and broke everything, including, our vehicle, a lorry and burned
the lorry. A er the mobs le  I came out and could see my father
was lying on the road in front of the house. He had many knife
cuts on his face and his face was full of varnish. My mother
shouted, seeing his condi on and then few Muslim youngsters
came to help us. We took my father on the par ally burnt lorry to
the hospital and admi ed.

Video 3: From  Mohamed Sirajdeen, Owner of a business building complex and owner of a bookshop plus
communica on established to serve the student community of the village regardless of ethnicity or religion, 
Thorakotuwa, Kurunagala District

Summary interpreta on of the interview
I could not believe it. We were sharing lots of things and we the
Muslims and the Sinhalese used to eat at one bou que here.
It is nothing else other than the drudgery of the local poli cians.
Poli cian were behind the scenario. The whole community should
not be punished for a heinous act of one person.
I lost LKR 4 Million and expect the government to compensate
the same amount in order to renovate and restart the business.
I haven’t insured my property, but in the future, I have to do.
We need to reestablish peace amongst the communi es here,
but it has to come from the poli cians as they are the culprits.  

8.6  FEW INTERVIEWS FROM THE MEMBERS OF THE VICTIMIZED FAMILIES

Link: h ps://prgsrilanka.org/kurunegala-vic m-1

Link: h ps://prgsrilanka.org/kurunegala-vic m-2

Link: h ps://prgsrilanka.org/kurunegala-vic m-3



The following sugges ons are being made from the views and concerns expressed by a cross sec on of people and 
community leaders in the affected areas.  The views of scholars and intellectuals consulted have also been
incorporated respec ng the appraisal method of research methodology. 

1. All organiza ons and individual preachers indulging in hate speech and advoca ng violent methods to 
achieve ends, must be banned regardless of their ethnic, religious, philosophical or poli cal affilia on or 
social status in the society. 

2. Full compensa on should be paid by the State to all those who lost property due to the a acks. It is the 
State’s failure to carry out its obliga on to protect civilians that led to such large scale destruc on.

3. Immediately a er the 4/21 a acks three Muslim organiza ons, namely Na onal Thowheed Jema’ah 
(NTJ) and Jamiyathul Millath Ibrahim (JMI) and Willayath Seilani were officially banned by the government 
of Sri Lanka (Al Jazeera, 2019).  However, the extreme Sinhalese Buddhist ultra na onalist movements with 
violent pasts such as Bodu Bala Sena (BBS), Sinhala Ravaya, Mahason Balakaya, et al that incited and 
caused their followers and supporters to a ack the innocent Muslims and damage their proper es were 
not at any me or has not yet been banned. On the contrary, even arrested leaders of these groups have 
been released. 

4. The iden fied perpetrators who were involved in such violent (terrorist) acts should be brought before 
the law and jus ce meted out according to the law of the country.  The law implemen ng agencies should 
ensure due punishment for those involved in ethnic and religious violence that resulted in mass-scale 
destruc on of proper es and livelihood, injuries and deaths.  The police, responsible for arres ng and 
prosecu ng criminals, do not do their job properly or give in to poli cal pressure or merely because such 
perpetrators of violence are Sinhalese.  A special Commission should be appointed by the government to 
inves gate and mete out jus ce forthwith. 

5. Those interfering with the administra on of jus ce, those with links to terrorism or terrorists, those who 
incite communal disharmony and violence should be dealt with according to the law without any excep on 
and discrimina on.

6. Adequate laws must be enacted that could holis cally deal and compensate vic ms of racial and ethnic 
violence and terror in a manner commensurate with the losses suffered, including provisions that enable 
forfeiture or confisca on of proper es of offenders, publicly auc oning such proper es.

7. In the interim ensure the full implementa on of the 13th Amendment to the cons tu on, including the 
gran ng of the land and police powers to the Provincial Councils. This could help Provincial councils to 
ensure demography and propor onal representa on in the police.
 
For example, the religion wise popula ons of the Central Province are Buddhists 65 %,   Hindus 21 %, 
Muslims 10.3 % and Chris ans 2.5 % (Department of Census, 2012).  Sri Lanka Police is composed almost 
exclusively by Buddhists and Sinhalese with a negligible number of men from the Tamil and Muslim 
communi es.  This structural dispropor onality is suited to condone, support structural violence in the 
society. 
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9. SUGGESTIONS FOR THE PREVENTION OF ETHNIC AND RELIGIOUS VIOLENCE IN
SRI LANKA IN FUTURE
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10. CONCLUSION
The Muslims of Sri Lanka have over a 1000 years history of peaceful coexistence with the other communi es in Sri 
Lanka. They have ac vely par cipated in all walks of life and have contributed immensely to the socioeconomic, 
cultural and poli cal progression of the country as well as for its image. In this backdrop, it is not jus fied nor
permissible for the whole community being treated with suspicion and hate for the dastardly acts of a few misguided 
and extremist elements.
 
The hate campaign against the Muslims has slowly and subtly been ins tu onalized since 2012. However, this has 
seen a dras c upsurge since the terror a ack on 21st April. The monetary loss amoun ng approximately to Rs. 1.2 
billion could be caused within a very short span of a couple of a ernoons and nights and that too under the watch of 
the law enforcement machinery establish the total system failure of our security apparatus and governance. The 
impunity enjoyed by the hate mongers and perpetrators of violence against numerically smaller communi es
reiterates the extent to which the structural violence is systemic. 

There is patronage for the rhetoric against Muslims at the highest level of the Buddhist Society, poli cal leadership, 
bureaucracy and government.  The call for the boyco  of anything that is Muslim, hate mongering against religious, 
cultural prac ces and the way of life of the Muslims need to be checked by the government by transparent ac ons. 
Governments cannot be held to ransom by individuals who mobilize people on false rhetoric and slogans.
Government is for all the ci zens of the country and it must act decisively to protect all its ci zenry and maintain the 
rule of the law. 

It must also be said at this juncture that the Muslim community has been rather negligent not to realize the adverse 
poten al of extremism creeping within its rank. The Muslims must take stock of their current trend of moving 
towards isola on and exclusivity, par cularly in the context of a mul -cultural, mul lingual and mul  ethnic country. 
The community ought to adhere to transparency in its ac vi es and streamline its religious and cultural prac ces in 
compliance to human rights and cons tu onal principles of the country. 

The government should take steps immediately to assuage the fear psychosis that engulfs the Muslims by;

 1. Ac ng decisively against the perpetrators of violence, arson and murder and bring them to book
     immediately,
 
 2. Providing security and safety to the Muslims and other numerical minori es in their areas of habita on,
 
 3. Providing security and protec on to the places of business and worship

 4. Providing adequate compensa on commensurate with the actual loss and that would help re-establish   
     their livelihood without delay,
 
 5. Establish a mechanism that would counter the false narra ves and absurd hate campaign against the 
     Muslims and other numerically smaller ethnic and religious communi es,
 
 6. Establish a mechanism that would effec vely address the concerns of all the vic ms, including women and 
     children of the Easter Sunday explosions and provide for care, counselling and ensuring the future
     protec on and guidance to the children affected by the said bomb blasts and those who have lost their  
     parent/s, kith and kin as a ma er of immediate priority. 
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